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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
* '
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...y »re «. producers ,„d will give sails- SSk Z'S
faction under conditions in which tulips and Poet.cus ornatu>/°enarcissus Ton- they may not be thoroughly ripened and are mid-stream, >Will lead over its tap ^ ^

Florists’ catalogues are seductive reading, hyacinths would fail. And yet the latter ^;1 at%-andifloruS, single, yellow, several likely to develop sprouting propensities m the e ““n “s *1 Four Norway maples
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thatyerneCA tstockeülustraStionC1inn Aoriste’ cata- Tulips in form as tulips, and are ^Xd^eautiM sevefal^eles! Vuc°h’depending on its size, proach, step by step yearly, as his means per-
Togues is a sectional diagram showing the The soil for tulips should be rich They house, where j^Eiowd To^tte/advantage Each piece should be at least four inches long. nut on a smalll sealle^ adapted by each
^"forming6 the^bulb, retdftopo^ ouTwhen ^whi^r^ ^water Zn ZZoL Th^ are even poorer the se- .^sm^l^ng c^P^bt^two £ or ^^V^ns.^o

Sp^;hhr^8éurss ““ y V y a ho„m

true, but the conditions while simple ar ex- freezing but from thawing in warm winter Crocuses are indispensable, and should three well developed buds on it; a smooth, thing evergreen or nearly so, tofu. ^
acting and unless they are complied with, days. Ordinarily tulips are planted 4 to 6 have a special lawn to themselves. Theey can , in„ cut downwards and across it, is now the-year round basis. E&.,, 7 ith
Mure will result. inches apart each way. be bought in mixtures. The named varieties ^of about the same length as that already hardy honeysuckles are practically neverwith-

Xmateurs who undertake to grow bulbs The single early tulips are commonly used are not particularly distinct, except that known ^ the stock Clefts are now made on out their green leafa^- Dwa ^ g ce
should note that one great disadvantage un- for bedding, and several kinds are often plant- as Cloth of Gold which is the earlje®î’ a the sloping surface of both scion and stock, the arbor-vitae the o y , P
îer which they labor as compared with the ed in one bed, though a single" olor would, because of its; bright .Côlcor themost.lesirable. ^ ^ PJ^ upwards> and in the latter down- and firs, with a blue cedar "tit hfte^als Z- 
nrofessional florist vs in the matter of light, j think, be better. They are th first tulips Plant them in a hole about 2/£ inches de p, wafds They are then joined together by fore- has available cash ese: se to the
It is rare that a dwelling house or apartment t0 bloom and are useless after the first season, anywhere, and they are sure to appear for the tongue of the scion into the cleft of the msh a working bas that gg
can furnish any place where the amount of The following varieties will be found satis- or. three years, fter that they may fai , p s The inner bark, or cambium, of both worker yearly dd tri finllrish over the
bthtwhl even approximate that which comes factory: „ „ dally if they ar planted in a lawn. ScL and stock, should be in contact, aVleast Then, here nd Æere, tojlounsh over the

steadv supply through the glass roof of White—Due van Tholl, Joost van Von- —-------------9? " one s;de of the graft, as it is at this point wire supports, must be all the hardy .vine
the florist’s greenhouse. But the general rule del, La Reine, L’immaculee Milthiades. ROOT GRAFTING of contact where the union begins to take tamable ; vines that 'v''1J1°0™ ln as à
is that while you can get plant growth without -■ Rosy—Cottage Maid, Rosamundi Huyck- ------ place In order to ensure a speedy and success- and vines that never bloom, but, so long as
much sun light you can rarely get flowers. So mall) Duc van Tholl, La riante, Mrs. Cleve- Plants which come true from seed are as a waxed cotton thread is wound leaf is left upon them will glowrl_ke
the curtains and window draperies, which are land. rule increased by growing them from the seed ti„htly around to hold the parts together, and of flowers with their wealth of mottled ye w,
usual appurtenances of living room arrange- Red—Bacchus, Belle Alliance, Artis, Cra- but as a variety of apple cannot be produced wax should be rubbed all over where white, green, and bronze foliage
nients make against satisfactory results in moisi Brilliant, Jules Janin. ; in that way, other methods must be adopted, fhags are joined. Each year these masses need more room,
growing bulbs for winter blooming. Another Yellow—Canary Bird, Chrysolora, King of and reCourse is usually had to budding and h ^ o atJion having been completed, the and care must be taken not to see the varieties
disadvantage from which the house grower yellowS) Yellow Prince, Montresor. grafting. In grafting fruit trees the name arP ked a in moss or sawdust too thickly at first. One must think of the
usually sufers is that the air is too dry. With Red and Yellow—de Haan, Duchess of scion ;s given to a cutting of wood of the spring! They are then planted out in final result, and leave at least fifteen feet o
exceptions not worth considering from the parma> Duc de Berlin, Kaiser Kroon, Due variety which is, to be propagated. The s oc rows about three feet apart and one - ., ,,
standpoint of the ordinary amateur, a 1 plants van Tholl Maximus. is the tree or portion^ the tree be it young J in’ the rows, the point of union each may become a mass, distinguishable
require a moist atmosphere. Lack of that is The double early tulips are not so beautiful 0,. old> that the scion $ to be united with. As threç inches below the surface of quantity, before meeting and angling with
the usual cause of the afflicted condition as the single ones, and I think it is a mistake p is only through th#||tock that the scion c goib The ground should then be kept its neighbors at the right and left. Otherwise
which palms, ferns, and even the tolerant rub- to use them and miss the delicacy of the tulip pJocure the sap whidÉfeourishes it, the fo thnrounhlv cultivated throughout the season, the different varieties cannot be sufficiently
ber plant soon display after they have been cup wbich is spoiled by too many petals. must be furnished roots^ ( Some varieties of apples throw out roots quite localized to bring out all their beauties, and
moved indoors for the season. I kept a rubber , —o ------ fome kinds of frhSnay be grafted on oth- ^ot"e v f h scPEn and after a time they the result will be too mixed for real beauty.
that when it was brought out for service as a Parrot Tulips ers which are closel^related to them botam- ^amiy on their own roots. Clumps of weigala the Japanese quince
porch ornament in the spring, it was 111 finer parrot tulips are large and tall a d quite cany; as the pear on the quince, etc., but there ;t js dePs;red to have a variety upon its lilacs, syringes—every known flowering bus
condition than when it went into winter remarkable inPcoior. is nothing so entirely satisfactory upon which roQts a scion from eight to twelve or shrub—are set closely to the fencing be-
quarters. The secret of it was that I had jeea They are more lasting than the single early to graft the apple as an apple stock, or under ’ be usedj and the graft plant- tween the masses of running vines
able to find a place for it in a well ligh tub p{ten increasing from y ear, to year. The certain conditions the crab apple. in&the nursery row, only leaving one Is the idea clear to the mind of the reader
bath-room where the a,r was always moM tuhps, otten g J {eathered. the stock and scions are united tbe tcion above th’e surface of the Then perhaps the list of plants that bloomed
The great cause of mortality among house - ------ b „raftin| both of them retain to a .certain bud °i tne s be thrown out on the on last year’ fence may be acceptable, as
plants..is dry air, whichintakes them siddy, Darwin Tulips extent thefr, individual characteristics. The fci and when the tree is dug the stock suggesting hen one’s own possibilities

"/ÆeeS1 ira*V rm tfr Ur.r 1,e ““ r b C,Uoor,i",dthetr“Wi",hmbe0n maInb<arly spring, the ivies put out their buds,
isters the final stroke. Such is the usual fa e Albert Kmg is r • purple variety is grafted on a dwarf or slower grow- 1 s w _____________________ the shrubbery grew pink-tinted long before a
of house palms. is brown blacky Bleu a™.able is purple^ ‘S fhan itself, the result is that the I41J. “ rARDEN leaf could hope to burst forth, and the ever-

But even under ordinary house conditions, Bonders is brown red. L P gk tends t0 dwarf it, as a sufficient quantity A JAPANESE GARDEN greens took on a fresher tint of green,
without any special appliances for the pur- black ' .«dW varietv of color of crude sap does not pass through to main- Then came the early stars of the jessamine,
pose, it is quite possible for the amateur to There is an almost end y tain the natural vigor of the top, and as a A Japanese Garden Six Feet Squa e the golden bells of the aburnum, and the
have winter blooms from bulbs, by going Single Late Cottage Tulip Msenincr vigor tends to the development of There have been Japanese gardens a-plenty {orgytbbls. iater> the purple and white wis-
about the matter in the right way and limit- These are the best of all tulips because of f ^ buds tb;s kind 0{ stock is often used for written of, but always where the spread of tarias. tbe wbjte and lavender lilacs came for
ing efforts .to certain bulbs that are particu- their iasting qualities, their size (sometimes nurDOse of inducing fruitfulness in a vari- ground was somewhat ample and allowed of a gervicg on Decoration Day, and their cousin,
larly accommodating. The safest investmen 3 to 4 feet high), and their distinct beauty. for dwarfing the tree. There is, how- little liberality of treatment. This records the ^ syrinea, 'arrived for the June picnics, and
for the inexperienced amateur is the big nar- /ybey bioom in May when the apples are m J sometimes such a difference in the newest idea in Japanese gardens, where it is was soon followed by the old-fashioned cin- 
cissus bulb; usually known as the Chinese sa- bloom growth of the stock and that of the variety possible to have the Far East in a back yard namon and bush-roses. Then came the low
cred lily. The bulb is cheap, c°mes read y Bouton d’or is golden yellow. Bridesmaid Erafted on it, that the result is not satisfactory. tbat measures six feet by six. Twenty-fiv bugh white roses, the masses of the “running
into bloom, and if placed in a sunny wi opens white and the margins turn pmk. Car- | probable that such stock will tend dollars will nicely cover the total cost of thi » tbe early red “prairies,” and the later
will produce its spikes of traSral?^ °.wb g nation is white turning bright rose. Gesneri- making the tree hardier, and if growth is vest-pocket edition of the Orient. “rambers” of crimson, white and yellows. How
with great certainty As a house p ana spathulata is scarlet with b ue eye. Re- checked the wood will ripen harder. In the centre of the thirty-six square feet the masses glowed and vied with the green-
the drawback that its foliage loo troflexa is bright yellow, reflexed petals. The stocks used in root grafting in the dis- d;g out the ground for a pond of oblate- and-gold-mottled vines and variegated leafed
like spring ’«^tobeomamenM. Jheway yitellina, sulphur yellow with greenish vein- ^ where the best apples are raised are the diameter of which is three ^Xeach mass seeming a third larger than
to get round that is to ,n * ing, very fine. usually obtained from cider mills, or any place £d one.half b two feet, and the depth two u was the year bef0re.
l hree or four bulbs should be ^own togeth The many species of tulips which are four whereythey Can be got in large quantities, and d Cement the bottom and sides and intro- Then came September, and certain
in a Japanese bowl or other re«Ptacle ^ \ wild are interesting and some of them e efforts are made to ascertain what van- 1 1 f ld„fish. With the excavated f long.drawn-out greennesses on the fence
wiH have aXTheeti bs hould be oveTel XYK ^rL^nthus Lts eties the seed came from. Stock grown rom ^Vbuüd a mountain to the left of the pond, fj°X changed gin a day to long, flee/ . j

i— ïrw mmxtfJïïssg&ï* "ÆtssaiÆ
growth is well established before they are SprPngeri, the latest tulip, scarlet. T. Tuber- selected from t!he t hardv stocks than with no water. To all these possible charms was added,
brought into the light to bloom. I have often Pniatfa, very large, scarlet, Kere obtained promiscuously. One of the purposes of this toy scene is to here and there, a wealth of the ampélopsis, or
left my bulbs to sprout in the dark, so that . ------ lf the seeds we P of Canada where conquer the backyard fence and the horrors of So-called Boston ivy, ready to receive its bnl-
when I brought them out the shoots were as Narcissi , F°f,h h/7own at all the berried crab, the alley. So to the rearward of our moun- liant colorings at the proper moment from

muÏnotT. S,5 or îS S”s“u« IwÔ fct Ugï w'S », o,

“Wîa, «... is eas, .0 ha-dk a„d i“|o„„d ha, keen d,.»ad »i.h man.r. Ç “g 2 -hardy i„ Nonhw,,.

which produces delicious clumps of fragrant within a year or two be where the winters ' trees two dose to the mountain and one nearer the hedge, each have their admirers; but can the
blooms is the Paper White Narcissus grandi- They last almost forever It is important to cultivate the y g , These maples will vary in height from primness of a mechanically square-edged
flora They, tooP only need water, warmth planted in space where they need not be dis- thoroughiy the first season if they are to be house, ^se map* y hal{^ doUar pre1™°eoutwei h in its claim for beauty the
and light to come into bloom, but in practice turbed for many years. They increase m used {or root grafting during he following two or three teet, neage ^ ^ . grace of our wire-fence
it is better to .put them in a sandy soil, putting number and show no oss Ag ' di winter. Only the strongest shou d beOn the left-hand west fence suspend a hedge that shows new phases of beauty each
several bulbs into a pot. They can be placed , -ason, and the others may be left to de- On to give a dimgarden 2h in the year?-Sara M. C. Aldrich

touch. Kc=P ,then . Tvth and then bring almost no trumpets, as the poets narcissus, condition and quality of the scions, too stepping-stones lead—round flat rocks obtain
ItïTjooTLy ,o kavf ,« whftf m«h «“« ca“not b2 W » ^5^'^ When gardens are covered with ,„ow-

them in the dark until the sprouts are well up cream gingle-flowered varieties are most of having them of the best quahty a d th ^ be set one up agtinst the moun- drifts, or the ground, is frozen hard, it is a.

Æt'iÆï’tfr7 frtûLw on" *" xwawfrssaU. «■ *-—»• {œrw
best results are obtained by keeping the varieties, all may be called ripened in the au‘.un?XÎ The best time" For the work of cementing the pond, mold- by planting ours in the cellar, just before the
growing bulbs in a.cool place Provided that J ’ 7 gin to swell in the spring. The best time in7he mountains, and transplanting the trees, arrival of heavy frost. We do not bank it up,
frost is kept out it can hardly be too cool. daff°a pale primrose and deep however is in the autumn as they may the g charging but keep it growing vigorously in the garden
When the flower spikes are well up and are Barn ^cuous, pare primrose a o « P fae kept in the desired condition . 7 labor “*”ired- until frost time, when it is carefully taken up,
ready to open, an atmosphere as warm as the yellow. ,, p . ’ , | p HcWsfieidi Vel- Scions should be cut from heahhy, bearing, $3 w y’hali tben bave a vista a pigny per- leaving a considerable quantity of earth on
ordinary living room in winter will be proper, press, yellow palV^arabnis cvnosure roductive trees. The wood of old trees is We sh«l- then g a vista a p g y P g planted in a row along the cel-
ilost of us are in the habit of keeping our a"Xt 6 <7^^ Incomparabil£!^ steHa S pt to be diseased, and if diseased scions are sPeff1Vf ’ Xef one has such wealth of land lar wall. We water it immediately after re-
rooms too warm, and if we accustomed our- with s wAmnarahihs Sir Watkins’ with used they will produce diseased trees when I , , present a Tapanese garden planting, and after that at intervals of about
selves to temperatures in which green house shor cup. They should be taken from the wood as 25 x 25 feet représent a JaPanese Çrdof a week or whenever it shows signs of being

to temp h u would be better short 'UP; the com- of the current season’s growth, as older wood can be built t°/f£50- /he general lines o^ a w must be taken not to pour water

lent with the two bulbs that have been named.
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stock tends to dwarf it, as a sufficient quantity 
of crude sap does not pass through to main
tain the natural vigor of the top, and as a 
lessening vigor tends to the development^of 
fruit buds
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ested, and a peculiar tremolo is

Mass of music is of later origm 
[tional melodies seems to be in
is extensive compass—often as 
hth—and by the frequent use of 
jmetimes unvocal skips. It is 

be heard in the towns than in
listricts.
lional melodies are more inter- 

as solos in chorus, orare sung 
Solo singers usually protract 
of the tune as long as their 

>ld out, at the end of every repe- 
up of repetitions, and between 
-epetitions leave a long pause of 
seems, so far as my observation 

[he orthodox method of singing 
■e elaborate character also; thus . 
Baftu Hindi with a pause after 
lines quite as long as the time 
inging the whole couplet.
; song is sung in chorus these 
are also to be noticed, except 

the chorus accompanies 
In the latter case the melo- 

d continuously without pause.
sung antiphonally the 

r, or group of singers, fills up 
ft by the first, and vice versa, 
m is always well marked, though 
irregular ; usually the time is 
ibdivided dactylically. The com- 
larly limited, a minor third or a 

song sung by the women at 
sions is limited to a second in 
i this song a singular effect is 
suppressing the last half of the 

:he odd repetitions. The motion 
rays conjunct ; that is, from each 
ijacent note of the scale.

considerably varied, the 
or mode, the Phrygian, the Mix- 
the ordinary fnajor mode. The 
» is rarely subdivided.
" is divided into degrees similar 
ich Western nations are accus- 
first attempting to reduce these 
writing one is puzzled by the ap- 
quarter tones, which of course 

lately be represented in the staff 
,t after carefully comparing the 
( of different singers on differ- 
i, it becomes clear that these are 
faults of the rendering, and are 

in the melody. In some notes 
tendency to error than in

ttten,
rk.

mes are

s are

treater
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THEORY OF MARRIAGE

Œ am no longer artiste—-when I 
king, then—I marry.” 
th a blush and a gesture of soul- 

L Mile. Emma Trentini, the little 
[Manhattan Opera forces, rejected 
f Mme. Gadski that to be an art- 

I with the heart one must love and

that mistake. Much better for 
• all love, same as me,” she told 
Patterson, of the Evening World, 
an artist understand love if she 
it?” the singer was asked, 

ng,” exclaimed Mile. Trentini, 
ter English with difficulty. “That 

to be artiste. To be artiste 
stand all dem tings, 
like Juliette before you sing Ju
no. Best for artiste not feel too 

en Mr. Heart he thumps, then Mr. 
nn’t come out good, strong, clear, 
i, she no love two tings at once, 
ried and she sing, then thoughts 
b her husband. Her lips, dey sing, 
chiamano, Mimi !” her heart he

nder do they cook his dinner

eans
You think

ldren?” Miss Patterson suggested, 
-positively—artiste must not have 
reclaimed Mile. Trentini. “I know 

You wantrant to say to me now. 
me. Schuman-Heink.’ Maybe chil- 
ce for her. Big woman, with big

Butpts room out in the country, 
’leven, twelve babies? No, tanks, 

like evair so many men. Like all 
:. But marry? No, then I say no 
Mademoiselle Emma Trentini the 
When she marries she not sing any 
go home to Italy and marry Italian

5 ! ah, they know the love of the 
y understand. Americans so cold. 

---------o---------
VENIENT LITTLE VOLUME

y little book to have at one’s elbow 
T. Robinson’s “Choice Thoughts 

ter Minds.” Its title describes it. 
lection of extracts from the poets, 

philosophy, and contains plenty 
counsel, useful to the reader what- 
alk in life. The following selected 
give an idea of the contents :
a monster of so frightful mein, 
ie hated needs but to be seen ;
:n too oft familiar with her face, 
st endure, then pity, then embrace.”

is lost we once have seen : 
ys may be what we once have been.”

}f your hurts you have cured, 
ie sharpest you still have survived ; 
hat torments of grief you endured 
events which never occurred.” >
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